
prep guide
LENON AND LACE BABES



MEET YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

I I have spent my entire teenage years and most of
my adult years feeling like I wasn't skinny enough,
or my boobs weren't big enough, or that I had to
look or dress a certain way to fit in..  I have let 
 every insecurity  I have ever had hold me back
from doing  big things and embracing my own
unique beauty. It wasn't until recently that I
realized I'm perfect the way I am. I'm beautiful,
small chest and all. My body is normal!  Sooo I
started doing boudoir to help other women with
this too!  I want to inspire you and others  to step
out of your comfort zone so you can see the
beauty that your mind likes to pretend isn't there,
to show you that those  insecurities do NOT need
to rule your life! You are Beautiful and you deserve
to Rule your world!  TIME TO SHINE YOU DIME!~

Meet the one behind Lenon
and Lace by Taryn

Taryn lenon
Love,

xoxo



WHERE TO BUY OUTFITS

Here is a list of places to shop for your
lingerie. I highly recommend you try on
your lingerie and make sure you love it
prior to your session! 

Recommendations to
Shop for Lingerie

Victoria's Secret AdoreMe
Fredericks of Hollywood

Mentionables
Shein Yandy

Amazon
Torrid



WHAT SHOULD I BRING
LENON & LACE 

Client Closet includes
 

Black Wings 
White Wings
Red Wings

Crowns
Glamour Robes

Lingerie

I recommend bringing THREE
of your favorite outfits, a pair of

heels, and any props/jewelry
you'd like to incorporate! 

 
You will have access to the

Lenon and Lace Client Closet 
 as well.



WHAT SHOULD I WEAR

The most IMPORTANT thing to remember, is
bring whatever makes YOU feel good & confident!

Bring a sexy dress or Nighty
A Full Bra & Panty Set 

Bodysuits always look AMAZING 
Your partner's shirt

An oversized sweater
White Button Down

Etc. The choices are endless!





         
         

      

CAN I BE NUDE?

makes you feel most confident! 
Nipples & bare butt's are TOTALLY fine!

wear or NOT wear



Prep Tip 01

Prep Tip 03

Prep Tip 02

Prep Tip 04

Come to the studio with clean dry
hair & moisturized clean face.
Moisturize your body before you
come to your session. Skip oils &
sparkly options. If you wear glasses
normally, put in contacts or skip the
glasses altogether to avoid glare! 

Shave your legs/underarms and
anywhere else you'd like  the night
before. 
Do Not Get a Spray Tan. Not only
can your skin tone look uneven but it
gets on the furniture/bedding .
Please be careful when using the
tanning bed-Go Nude and plan
ahead so you can go a few times
without  overdoing it and burning.

Wear loose fitting clothes to avoid
lines and marks on your body that
will show up in pictures. This
includes a bra. I recommend
wearing a tank top to keep the girls
comfortable! Sports bras typically
leave marks, please skip that! 

Stay hydrated! Drink lots of water
prior to your session to keep your
skin radiant and glowing! Eat a
small meal before your session. Do
not skip breakfast! That's unhealthy
and I promise you won't see a small
meal on your tummy! 



We ask that you shower the
morning of your boudoir session,
moisturize your face, and come
with clean blow dried hair.

We have endless amounts of false
eyelashes, and a wide variety of
foundations to ensure we match
you perfectly! But if you have a
sensitivity or LOVE your
foundation BRING IT : ) 



You'll have the option to do a natural
look, sexy smokey eye, or a full glam
look. 

My team & I  want you to feel

                        and still look like yourself!

It is completely your choice whether
you want your hair to be curled,
straightened, or allow it to be natural!

We want you to feel

                        and be true to yourself!



I do slight retouching! 
 

What I mean by slight is... I smooth your skin , I soften the look the of cellulite, I bring out
highlights & shine in your hair, bring out your eyes and makeup, throw a little extra attention

on those gorgeous tattoos if you've got them! I remove any acne, bruises, scars, etc! 
 

My method of retouching brings out YOUR natural, beautiful features. I never alter the size of
your body however I do offer  slight nip and tucks on bulges. When we do your in person

ordering  together we will go over what nip and tucks  you would like done.   I  do take pride in
being able to show you your natural beauty as you are but  with a touch of glam.

 
Rest assured, you will look like a gorgeous.

 










